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people too—for flu or bad cold, something .like that. And that's about

all of .the medicine that I know of. Maybe. I'll find out something better--

' more later. •• • • . • "
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. And this about the horses, livestock what it is. Once in a great while,

a.horse lays down and stretch. Maybe he's got his'face down on the ground

and hind legs up. Standing with hind legs up,frQnt legs down. Well,
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when a horse does like that he's wormy. Home made tobacco is good for

. that. Dry, you can crumble, it up and put in the trough when you feed him.

And mix it* up stir it up good. Let the horse eat it. And soon the worms

will go out. You get rid of worms like that.' Then the horse will get , '

well if it's a wormy horse. Sometimes there's a lot of things that*make*

it sick—something else. And also a dog, a runriing-fit dog or falling-fit

dog like that—if you .got love for a dog, a love pet, well, you can dig

you out a poke salad root, wash it up good, slice it up good and fry just

like you do potatoes. . Just" like you fry Irish potatoes. And put a little
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salt in it. And you can feexL a dog like that. And there is something that

will .cure a running fit' or a falling fit. I know, \ had a dog like that

one time. I sure did love that dog. % was a big old Airedale dog. And

1- sure did love that dog. He wâ s good to children. He always watch chii-

dren. He used to kill snakes or whatever, comes along near the children.

He always kill them. Or run the stock away if near the children. And he

. had a falling fit and running fit. And that's what I did. I went, to' dig" '

some pole salad root, slice it up, wash it and fry in a hot gre,ast, salt
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it and feed* them. And that* cured him. That dbg. I had, he* was a pretty

good pet of ours. But later thatx dog he had to be killed because he went

mad. He had to be killed. I told the man just to go ahead and kill him.
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And I sore did hate to lose a good pet. That is about all this that I know
to tell about this story. It is true this experience that I had myself.


